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Stoke Kandeville and Apartheid

Background

In 19'60 I joined a club called Manchester Disabled Athletes. The circumstances
of my joining were somewhat unusual, I was walking through Moss Side one evening
when a car pulled up, the window was wound down,a bearded face peered out and said:
"excuse me, I hope you don't mind me asking, have you had polio ?". I was a bit
stunned by this, since not only had he noticed my limp in the fading light but he had
rightly judged it to be a polio limp. Before I had time to take this in, the voice
from the car went into a spiel about all these facilities available for disabled
athletes and would I be interested.

As it happened I was interested, as I had been a regular swimmer and
I thought it might be interesting to go along, little realising what it would
all lead to. The man in the car turned out to be Neville, chairperson of the club,
and it was solely through his intervention that I got involved in the "disabled
world" at all. Subsequent conversations with other activists with disabilities,
I've realised that the sequence of attitudes I've gone through has been mirrored
by their's. For example, ever since some gruesome encounters with a totally
unsympathetic surgical appliances department as a teenager, I steered well
clear of the medical profession. I also made sure I avoided other people with
disabilities (especially limps) on the grounds it looked 'odd' to see two
together. In short I wanted to 'pass' as normal. One of the interesting side-
effects of all the publicity surrounding my withrawal from this years Stoke
Mandeville Games, has been that I have had to 'come out' as having a disability,
though it still seems odd seeing yourself described in newspapers variously as
"polio victim", "disabled swimmer" or "disabled athlete"

I became a regular at Manchester Disabled Athletes weekly sports
meetings. The club is run by people with disabilities, it is held at a 'normal'
sports centre, and everybody meets up in the bar after swimming, playing table
tennis or basket-ball. This I thought was the usual form of organisation, only
later did I find out that it was far more typical for organisations in this
area to be organised for people with disabilities, not bv them.

People at the club persuaded me to go down to the national games
held at Stoke Mandeville in June '8l. I was dubious about going on the grounds
that I felt I wasn't disabled enough, which was ironic since I'd spent my life
previously trying to minimise it. As it turned out I was allowed to compete as
a category 6 (least disabled) in several swimming events, with my two main
rivals co-incidentally having had polio in the same epidemic and being left with
limps in the same leg.

I thoroughly enjoyed the week at Stoke, living in the huts with 50
or so men, most of whom were paraplegic, gave me some sort of understanding of
the difficulties involved, and also a chance to talk to many people. On arriving
back at Manchester I was informed that I had been selected for the internationals
to be held at Stoke Mandeville in July. After some hesitation I agreed, though
I was dubious about the conditions of acceptance that I had to sign, which
contained clauses like :-

"I agree to respect all out-of-bounds areas, for example, the opposite
sex accomodation areas"

"I agree not to impart to the news media, television, radio or other
bodies any information particularly in respect of the GB team performance
the personal details of any team member or any matter bordering on any
political, racial, religious, colour or creed, or issue any propaganda
literature"

Subsequently I found out that this last clause had been inserted after Maggy Jones,
a table tennis player had distributed leaflets about health care in South Africa
at the European Paraplegic Championships held at Stoke Mandeville in Oct 1979.
Her punishment for this'crime' was to be thrown out of Stoke and banned from
disabled sports for life. In the meantime Sir Ludwig Guttman and his successor
as Director General, Joan Scruton, have been free to use the Games as a platform
for their publicising of the ' wonderful' achievements of South African paraplegic
sports.
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TEXT OF BERNARD LEACH'S LETTER WITHDRAWING FROM THE

1981 INTERNATIONAL'.S.70KS BANDiaiLLE GAMES

Dear Ms Scruton,

Following the national championships at Stoke Mandeville earlier
this year I was selected to compete for Groat Britain in several
swimming events in the forthcoming 1981 International Stoke
Mandeville Games.

I was delighted to accept this invitation and have subsequently
been following a rigorous training programme, swimming about
2000 metres per day. However, I have just found out to my dismay
that a South African team will be participating in these games.

I feel I have no option therefore but to withdraw from these
games and register my individual protest in this fashion.

This action is not 'politically motivated* in the sense that
I reached this conclu-ion totally on my own, though my oppos
ition to apartheid was re-awakened by the recent BBC Panorama
programme about South Africa. I would like to point out though
that my trade union (NATFHE) is affiliated to anti-apartheid
and that I am requesting the next committee meeting of my club,
Manchester Disabled Athletes to discuss this issue.

I would also like to make it.clear that I understand and

sympathise with the difficulties of individual disabled South
African athletes, both black and white, who face similtie
problems to those faced by disabled people everywhere. V/hat I
am against is that they will be representing South Africa, a
country based on apartheid, a system which thrives on the va3t
inequalities between black and white.

No doubt I will be accused of bringing politics into sport, but
simply by the fact that you invited an artificially 'mixed'
team from South Africa means that you have brought politics
into sport by providing the South African government with
wonderful propoganda in the International Year of Disabled
People. That, I want nothing to do with. However, if the
organising committee changes its mind and excludes the South
African team, I would of course be only too happy to
participate in the Internationals.

Yours sincerely,

Bernard Leach.
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POLIO VICTIM Bernard Leach announced
yesterday that he would boycott the Inter
national Stoke Mandeville games unles the
South African team was excluded. Thirty-
four-year-old Leach was selected to com
pete for Great Britain in several swimming
events at the competition for disabled
people, but when he heard that South
Africa was sending a team he felt that he
had 'no option' but to withdraw.

He explained at a press conference
yesterday that a recent. 'Panorama' prog- protest at the South African participation. g

£: -~ • '. .'..*-.". *;".•»- ...'. '....'. •*• '•'••

ramme had re-awakened his opposition to S
Apartheid: 'I was seeing people fighting for |
their freedom against overwhelming odds .&
and I just felt that there was no way that.l >|
could lend support to the South African £
regime.' «

He appealed to other disabled athletes to |j
withdraw If South Africa takes part. The 8
Anti-Apartheid Movement has called for a |;
picket of the Stoke Mandeville Stadium |
next Sunday between 12 and 2p.m. In fi
protest at the South African participation.

rWi^**- :% IV %»
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The Tress and the Demonstration

One of the reasons fro ray nervousness was the realisation that whatever ,"ou say
to the press you have no control over how they use it or present it. This
became clear from the publicity about the demonstration at Stoke. Take for
example the Daily ffail's headline front paije on the day of the demo:-

Blacklist threat at disabled 'Olympics'

By ANDREW McEWEN

A WOMAN who

has devoted her
life to disabled

: people is the
target today of
an anti-apartheid
campaign.

Miss Joan Scrulon
could be blacklisted
'from 70 countries for'
alleged apartheid syrri-!
pathies.
- - Her 'crime' Is to allow a
Bouth African team to take part
In the Stoke-Mandeville lnter-
.-natlonal games which start on
' Sunday.

Astonished
The South African Non-Racial

Olympic Committee lias accused
her of supporting. their Govern
ment's 'window - dressing sports
policy.'

Chairman Mr' Sam Ranisamy
6aid he would recommend her for
the United Nations sporting black
list unless she banned the South
Africans—black and white—from
the games. I

"fliat would mean that Miss
Scruton would be barred from
about 70 countries m Africa, the
Caribbean, and Asia which support
the isolation campaign,' he said.

Miss Scruton was hurt and
astonished by the threat. Slie has
worked for 37 years to build up the
major sporting event for the dis
abled-and she thought she was
actii/.Uy helping the cause of SouUi
African blacks.

'There are a lot Of black people
in the South African team and it
tiuist bb Rood for them to take part
in in International event like this.'

lii fact seven of the 34 members

Turn to Page 2, Col. 6

er

at the
games
Continued from Page 1

of the team are blark. One
of them, basketball player
Hias Malesela. - said yester
day: ."We are all equal here—
we eat together, sleep
together, and compete to
gether." . -'

• And black athlete Erie
Maton! said: 'It U rubbish to
suggest " that the black
members are put In the leain
for propaganda purposes.
That Is in insult.'

. Mr Malonl, 33, won the top
award'In March for the out
standing paraplegic basket-
ball player in South Africa —
In * free contest between all
races. •?-

Mm Scruton added: The
way they were chosen is
completely non-racial. They
were picked on merit alone
regardless of their colour.
Admittedly there are more
whites than blacks, but the

• •• I..-K.V Toon, .»- <.n Uf

Mr Ramsamay does not
accept that the team should
be chosen on merit. 'It's
like having a race between

two horse* and keeping one
of them in a comfortable
stable and the other in the
dark on a reduced diet. If*
obvious which one is going to
win." he said.

'No 8otilh African team
should be allowed until
blacks and whites in South
Africa have the same
facilities and opportunities.'

Miss Scrulon says she Is
personally against apartheid,
her organisation specifically
ban* any kind of racism, and
that the decision to include
the South African team was
taken by the l&-strong execu
tive committee for the games.

Miss Scruton Raid: 'I
think I was singled out
because I am the only perton
on the committee Mr Rainsa-
may knows.'

The ironr of Mr Remsa-
may's complaint is that the
renowned paraplegic gsmes
stemmed from Hitler'* per
secution of the Jew*. Theti
founder, professor Sir I-udwig
Outtmao, was a neurosur
geon who helped othe* Jews
escape abroad.
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For me this Daily Kail article typifies a whole approach to people with
disabilities which groups like the Union of the Physically impaired and
the Liberation Network of People with Disabili ties are having to fight against.
Why for example should able bodied individuals who have made careers- out of
disability, like Joan Scruton, as of right be allocated halos ? I'm not saying
that there are not dedicated individuals working with people with disabilities,
but as several media personalities have found to their benefit a 'caring
image' is very marketable.

Sam Ramsamay's comments are ridiculously warped by claiming that he
•does not accept that the team should be chosen on merit'. What he was saying
was that no South African team could be truly selected on merit until the
system of apartheid was eradicated. No mention was made in the article of the
United Nations resolution which supports the severing of sporting links 'with
South Africa or of the Gleneagles agreement between Commonwealth countries
which is similarly worlied.

Also deserving a mention are the mawkish headline "Games of Hope" and
the last paragraph about Sir Ludwig Guttman and his flight from Hitlers persecution
of the jews. This is true but it conveniently misses out Guttmans subsequent
paranoia over a communist takeover of the world, and his unbridled enthusiasm
for the South African regime which he saw as a bulwark against communism.

The editorial 'Daily Mail Comment', continued in the same vein as
their front page story :-

'•

PAGE 6 s^-**,S*7*<

Cruel target of
political hatred
ANTI - APARTHEID campaigners are

trying to blacklist the organiser of the
•Olympics for the Disabled' at Stoke
Mandeville Hospital because she has
allowed South Africans to participate.
A demonstration is also planned.

A demonstration it will certainly be^—of
the ruthless fanaticism of the cam

paigners.
There could hardly be a more unsuit

able target for political hatred than
disabled sportsmen striving to over
come terrible physical handicaps.

What on earth does it matter where
they come from? Their own suffering
is at least as great, and as little
deserved, as that of most black South
Africans.

These are individual men and women,
who should be welcomed, helped and
encouraged. To treat them as symbols
and to attack them for their nation
ality is Fascism of the ugliest kind.
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Notice the way in which comments which could quite justifiably be used
against the South African regime, where the 70$ of the population which is
black don't even have the right to vote, are turned against the campaigners
themselves "ruthless fanaticism"...."Fascism of the ugliest kind". But in
a twisted way the Hail actually gets something right. In talking about
"disabled sportsmen striving to overcome terrible physical handicaps" it then
says "their own suffering is at least as great, and as little deserved, as that
of most black South Africans". This comparison between the apartheid-based
oppression of South African black people and the enforced segregation of
people with disabilities everywhere is indeed a valid one.

The right wing nature of the British press is clearly
demonstrated by the fact that only the Morning Star and Newsline, both with very
small distribution, gave entirely favourable coverage to the demonstration.
Even the Guardian in its best fence-sitting tradition, didn't send a reporter
to the demo, but satisfied itself with repeating a quote from the letter I sent
to Scruton and 'even-handedly' included a quote from the South African team
manager. It seems that even an issue dear to liberal hearts such as apartheid
would not persuade the Guardian to come off the fence:-

SuA/ftlifr^K .O.fc'TiT
•

NEWS ROUND-UP

ames
BLACK disabled sportsmen

^taking .part'in the 30th
international Stoke Mande
ville Games- for the para
lysed yesterday criticised
anti-apartheid demonstrators
seeking to disrupt the mini-
Olympics, which start today,
because of the presence of a
South African tram.

Miisoud C;ihzi;"a swimmer in
the ^O-slrong Sudanese team,
said: "Politics and sport should

•be separate and it is wrong for
these,people to do this. We are

'not boycotting the games be
cause Israel is taking part."

Five people ' opposed to
apartheid distributed leaflets
yesterday morning outside the
games area, accusing the. Stoke
Mandcville authorities -of
"supporting apartheid!". • •

They claimed llie presence
of the 3G-.Mrong: South African
tram, which includes -seven
blacks, violated United 'Nations
policy and perpetuated "' segre
gated 'and inferior sporting
facilities for black' South
Africans.-"
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Disabled games protest
selected to take part in five
swimming events at the games.

Mr Leach, the British dis
abled freestyle record holder,
said : " When I discovered that
South Africa .was participating
I wrote to the organisers, tell
ing them I was withdrawing in
protest."

In his letter to Miss Joan
Scruton, the games' secretary
general, Mr Leach said: " No
doubt I will be accused of
bringing politics into sport, but
simply by the fact that you in
vited an artificially 'mixed'
team from South Africa means
that you have brought politics
into sport by providing the
South African Government
with wonderful propaganda in
the International Year of Dis
abled People. That I want
nothing to do with."

The games and the new
£1,500.000 sports village, named
after the games' founder, Sir
Ludwig Guttman, were offi
cially opened yesterday by
Lord Porritt, president of the
British Paraplegic Sports
Society..'

Anti-apartheid demonstrators
were accused of being
members of a racialist organi
sation when they demonstrated
outside Stoke Mandeville Hos
pital yesterday at the opening
of the international games for
the disabled.

The manager of the 34-
strong South African team,
which includes seven blacks,
said: " The South African
team is selected purely on a
merit basis." Mr Peter Gold-
hawk described the demonstra
tion as laughable.

"Our organisation and our
team are non-racial. To demon
strate against us proves they
only want' conflict and are a
racialist organisation," he said.

The demonstrators picketing
the Buckinghamshire hospital's
new sports stadium wanted the
South Africans banned from
the games.. They claimed that
eight countries had withdrawn
because of the team's presence.

"Among the protesters was
34-year-old polio -victim
Bernard Leach, who had been

i

gutu.2.7 ^tf^nfeaM..
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As for the other newspapers, the Sunday Telegraph in its news round-up again
tried to perpetuate the myth that you could keep politics and 6port separate,
despite the^yents in New Zealandthat weekend when opponents of the Springboks
tour managed to prevent a game being held. In is muddled leader editorial it
managed to compare anti-apartheid campaigners with the Crusaders, anti- Vietnam
demonstrators and 'narrow minded bigots'. It states that the aim should be
peaceful change in South Africa, but what alternatives to the gun can it offer
black South Africans if it won't even support cultural and sports boycotts ?
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SHAMEFUL
THE cause of the blacks in

South Africa will benefit
little from the anti-Springbok
demonstrations in New Zealand,

'whose campaign won an infa
mous victory last week. Apar
theid involves much cruelty and

^s:;-!.; injustice. But the true enemies
;V'/i*•of cruelty and injustice are
^ •' kindness and tolerance, not
:"r , hatred and fanaticism. Just as
:-? "the Crusaders in the Middle
•yyt; Ages disgraced Christ's Cross by'
'"; j;' their indulgencein the sword, so
'>'"".' do these New Zealand humani-
:;t. Marians disgrace their creed by

":'ill indulgence in violence, y

~r. J..' Not that they care', any more
than the anti-Vietnam war de
monstrators cared about the
fate of Vietnam. How many xtf

; those who rioted in favour .of
•Ho Chi Minh now have qualms
"of guilt wiiea they read about

'""*^,the genocide which ,that mon-/
.01-.;. ster's victory "brought1 ra : its -
M .wake? , With the benefit of

?'<"-* hindsight it Js unequivocally
%* "clear that the' moral indignation :
lid: against the Vietnam war was *
--rir /.profoundly fll-judged, since the \'
":.'• 'American withdrawal did far •

5*^ ."more harm than good. Idealism '
Is no excuse for irrational be-

. hna .iavaour, and a mob on the ram-];
•Tflir'iPaBe in a righteous cause is just'
ai t .as u$tr as one bent on persecu- •
*s>jik tlOO.- „ , ;•'.-.;,;->• > ••••;•

. ',;,••.•• How. can .Intolerance ever '
."'.promote tolerance? Take the
3}' case of Miss Joan Scruton, who
'-'"'arranges international games for'

;" „;^the disabled and is now under
^"'threat^f ?'MacWisting?^be- !
-wWe{;ia,e' allowed,.a South'•-<

African team, which included
blacks, to take part.] Such
narrow-minded bigotry merely
feeds the evils whjch.it claims
to combat When the antagon-

, ists of apartheid display the
same vices as its champions,
they blur the distinction be
tween good and evil to the point
where sensible people are pro
voked.into saying "a plague on
botty your houses." •'„ •'.. ;.

•Our hope is that the Spring
bok -team will ^be able to carry
on, since a final .victory for the
demonstrators would be a vic
tory for the. very mindless fana
ticism in which apartheid has its
roots. The aim m South Africa

. must be peaceful change,
achieved through agreement be
tween the races. -There is no
other way forward which will
not eventually lead backwards.
Scenes of riotous tumult, such
as are disgracing New Zealand,
cannot possibly promote this
outcome. Indeed, insofar as
they, are allowed to succeed in
their -objective they "will-have"'
quite tiie opposite .effectjVcon
vincing both ,black-and white
extremist thai .it is"far more
effective/to war,, war,
i:gul :QU,». . >J'..-*. •* t Ji
»jaW jaw..,5;jC5 .a,, .'.r;,'.••;?

.Than

•'.'.'• Doubtless': those, "detnonstra
tors feel proud of their .day's
(work, just as-their counterparts
did during the Vietnam-disturb
ances. Let us pray 'that its
fruits never turn Into a compar
able harvest of death and des
truction . The evil that'men do
liv??, J^,*;vlh^^«si)ecial]y
when, the evilKloere^aim.to be
on the side of the' angefalf> -.,
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The Daily Telegraph not unexpectedly comes out in favour of the pro- South
African participation linet and dedicates half its column to quotes from Joan
Scruton and friends. One interesting aspect was the supposed 'quote' from one
spectator that "you don't realise what it is like being crippled or else you
wouldn't be here". Even though it was mentioned elsewhere ih the column that
many of the protestors were themeselves people with disabilities it left you
with the feeling that the demo consisted of a lot of able bodied fanatics
trying to stop people in wheelchairs from having a bit of fun.

Daily Telegraph July 27th '8l
.**UJ.«. m _.

.. GAMES F^R
'DISABLED

'•••••* «T GUTRA18
DISABLED athletes from

-rS?J®i? ^""national Vara.
viue. Bucks, yesterday.

«m."» only discordant note

^ttb^J^was

..' '•'.£'

V-:

f''.r

i

r-'.J "•'•'

Denied allegation
The anti-apartheid demons

trators had gathered in support
of a threat by Sanroc —
SouUi African Non-Racial
Olympic Committee — to place
the secretary general of the
disabled games. Miss Joan
Scruton, on the United Nations
blacklist for aiding apartheid
in sport by allowing South
Africa to compete.

The action had been taken
by Mr Sam Ramsamy, South
African born chairman of
Sanroc, who bad earlier
accused ' Miss Scruton of
" racial discrimination."

An unrepentant Miss •
Scruton, who had worked for ,
37 years to build up games ,
for the disabled, strongly ,
denied the allegation. "Stoke
Mandeville is legendary, and
to" think that anyone who
w6£ks there would be doing
anything against humanity is
inconceivable" she said.

" To say I am a racist is
absolute nonsense. We do not
support South Africa's policy
of apartheid but we support
the* South African .Association
for" the Disabled, who have
broken down the barriers of
apartheid in that country* :-''•••

& statement - by the com
mittee of the Games federation .
6aifl, in reply to the Sanroc
claim: "The Games unite para
lysed men and women from
all parts of the world and
cement friendship and under
standing among nations :

. without distinction of race, reli-
. «iot> or politics. Teams • are

selected on, merit, and : the
South African team competes
by.-figtot and not by invitation."

The 'demonstrators,, who,
staged outside the arena for
several hours, jeered at mem-

'• hers of .the. 36-strong South
" African team, which included

6'even blacks, -shouting " Out,
Out," as ihey moved by in
wbeelchairs. ;,-;\.; V.i.if. '
' ' ©iie .'spectator.who refused :
to -accept a leaflet from the
demonstrators^told'.V them:

" "Vjou dont reaSse _whai it; is
, likfi'being ^crippled or,else you

wouldn't be-,bere; 'Competitors ^
*doa?t give 'a'monkey about you

or jjour policies.?. .> '. .'; -.; • •
. Mr,, Peter.,GoldbawX South*.:
, Afr1^:fcam;^m|nager, «ua:,:

*1 Qw;Jean?r,was^ sSecled ,on
•' apurely meri^.^b^i&i^rrespec-.i
• tlve^^pur^J^^--- ••' ••- •*
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But pride of place for sheer mindless right wing gush must go to the Sunday
Express, who gave pride of place to the nonsensical comments of a backwoods
Tory MP, John Carlisle about 'red agitators' being financed by Moscow. This
MP's attitude towards people with disabilities is perhaps best summed up with
this quote :- "I am utterly disgusted with SANHOC's behaviour. It is like
kicking a lame animal". .Does that mean he would be in favour of having them
painlessly put down instead ?

!

•

REDAGITA

MP, for Luton West, said
that he intends to warn
Sports Minister Mr Hector
Monro that the group
which issued the Uircat that a group of left-wing
was financially aided by . troublemakers should try and
nnrnnxn^irf " inif itnrc * riicnint tlinco rramar n-Ki/»HCommunist "agitators'
from behind the Iron
Curtain.

The main target for his
criticism was the London-
based South African Non-
Racial Olympic .Committee.

But' last * night' It was
revealed that the British
anti - aoartheld movement,
whose most prominent mem
ber is prospective Labour
candidate Peter Hain. first
proposed the action against
Miss Scruton.

Shattered
Mr Hain, 31, the former

Young Liberal leader nnd now
Labours man in Putney, West
London, Is holidaying on the
Continent, but the movement's
secretary. Mr Michael Terry,
said: "1 know Peter fully sup
ports this blacklisting."

Miss Scruton. sccrctarv-
gcneral of the International
Games for the Disabled,
which open at Stoke Mande-
vilie, Buckinghamshire, today,
was still shattered by the
proposed recommendation to
place 'her on the United
Nation's ' sDortlng blacklist
unless she barred the South
Africans — black and white —
from the games.

But desoite the threat and
the prospect .of facing a
hostile demonstration today,
the woman who has spent

. most of her life, helping the
disabled stood firm.
| She said : " 1 refuse to give
In to these bullies. There Is
no racial discrimination In
the South African team. Seven
of the 34 contestants are
black.

" I have spent the past 37
years building up this malor
sporting event for the disabled
and I refuse to allow It to be
ruined by nolitical wrangling."

Mr Carlisle said : "I am
appalled that this poor
woman has been made the
latest Innocent victim of
what 'has become a
vendetta.

RS
BEHIND DISABLED
GAMES ROW-MP
A'PROTEST is to be made in Parliament this week
about the " mean and despicable " threat by anti-
apartheid campaigners to blacklist disabled games
organiser Miss Joan Scruton in 70 countries. .

Mr John Carlisle. Tory •;

by COLIN ADAMSON

disrupt these games, which
are doing an enormous amount
of good for the disabled people
of the world."

The MP Is to raise the
issue during a debate he is
mounting on the Glenaigles
agreement on sport with
South Africa in the Commons
on Friday.

He said : " I
disgusted with
behaviour. It is
a lame animal."

Mr Carlisle added : " Their
leaders are known to frater
nise openly with the Russians
and regularly attend
conferences in Moscow. I
Intend to expose the fact that
they are also largely funded
by Eastern bloc countries.

" But most of all, I want to
make it clear that they are
extremists who, far from
attempting to create racial
harmony, are hell-bent on
destroying it."

Observer
But SANROC's chairman,

Mr Sam Ramsamy, a South
African-born teacher living in
London, dismissed the alleged
Communist links as "pure
fabrication."

He insisted that his group
received all its finances from
this country, most of it being
provided by the World Council
of Churches.

Mr Ramsamy admitted that
he had been to Moscow, but
purely as an approved observer
at the Olympics with repre
sentatives from other sports
organisations.

Mr Terry also defended their
actions against Miss Scruton.

He said : " By allowing
South Africa to show off its
team, she is helping to create
the warped Impression that
the South African Govern
ment has a caring fair attitude
towards the country's disabled.

" In this, the International
vicious .7 Year of the Disabled, we can

not allow such an affront to

am utterly
SANROC's

like kicking

' It Is mean and despicable go unchallenged"
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I certainly have no regrets over the actions I took. In the last few weeks I
have learnt a ]ot about the way the press works, and about attitudes in general
towards people with disabilities. The demnaistration at Stoke was worthwhile,
because even though it didn't stop the games, we were able to talk to some
competitors (notably the Swedish team) and argue our case and everybody inside
was very much aware of the demo. The antics of the white South Africans who came
out to taunt us and demonstrate their wheelchair machismo wasn't pleasant to
watch, but was compensated by the new contacts made with people from both the
two activist organisations 'the Union' and 'the Network'.

The fight doesn't end here, international games are held every
year, we must make sure that next time an even more effective campaign be launched,
until the South Africans find out that they wil] not be able to find a safe
haven in anv_ sport. Other related issues which need to be discussed is the media
treatment of people with disabilities, the control by the able bodied of
organisations related to disability, and the place of sport for people who
are physically impaired (should there be segregated facilities as at Stoke or
should the aim be to develop integrated facilities ?).
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